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Track Team Defeats Rochester 76-50

Gibbs Lands Three
Firsts

Alfred opened its track season with
a decisive win over Rochester, score
76-50. The meet started off with a
bang as MacMahon won the hundred,
giving Alfred the lead she maintained
all through the remainder of the after-
noon. Herrick won the mile with
Getz a close second. Getz came from
behind to place in the last hundred
yards.

In the meantime Alfred had taken
three places in the pole vault and three
in he shot. In the 440 Rochester came
through to a first and second due to
the good running of Suttle, one of me
best quarter rnilers in this section.

Brown running a good heady race
came from behind in the half to win
another first, while Boulton upset all
of Rochester's dope by winning over
Page in the two mile. Page had been
heralded as a sure winner, but went
down to defeat before our sturdy
Englishman. Ladd funished a good
third in the same race.

Gibbs was high point man of the day
winning the high jump and both hur-
dles, to score 15 points for Alfred.
Fredericks got a third place in both
the high and broad jump. Stuart, a
find of the interclass meet won the
broad jump with a leap of 20 feet, 3
inches.

At the end of the meet a medley re-
lay race was run between Alfred Var-
sity, Rochester Varsity, and Rochester
Freshmen. Lampman led off with the
440, followed by Kelley who ran 220,
Herrick carried the half and took the
baton about 25 yards behind Roches-
ter. He ran his half in 2:01 and not
•only made up the defeat accumulated
by Lampman and Kelley, but handed a
35 yard lead to Getz, who ran the last
leg or mile of the relay. Getz finished
with 60 yards to the good, giving Al-
fred a decisive win.

Although Alfred has a stronger track
team to her credit this year than ever
before, she faces a harder schedule.
The next opponent she meets is Col-
:gate, who has already beaten Syracuse.
Besides Alfred is faced with the best
•competition in the east at the Middle
Atlantics, and at the New York State
Conference meet the last of the month.
Things look particularly bad for the
State meet as their are some very
strong teams entered.

Perhaps Alfredians will get a chance
to see their track team in action this
year after all. It is understood a
meet has been arranged with Bona-
venture for June 4th, to be run on Mer-
rill Field.

Harold E. Alsworth

Annual Fiat Election.
Held Last Week

Annual Interscholastic
Program Tomorrow

26 Schools to Take Part in
Field and Track Meet

Final arrangements for the six-
teenth annual Interscholastic Track
and Field Meet are now complete.
Competitors to the number 254, repre-
senting 26 schools of Western New
York and Northern Pennsylvania,
will vie for honors at Merrill P îeld
tomorrow. The registration is not as
great as has been in the past, but the
class of competition has become more
selective.

Some very good competition is
promised in many of the events.
Rochester Tech is sending Norman
St. Clair thrice State Champion in the
440 yard dash, who set a new record
of 51 4-5 seconds for that distance at
the meet last year, as well as gaining
a second place in the century. Bill
Stillman, who placed second in the A lswcrth to Guide Paper's
pole vault last year, and Golden, win- p i-
ner in last year's high jump, will ac- "
company him. These three outstand-
standing athletes bid fair for Roches- A t j t s annual election meeting held
ter to run up a score worthy of a a t Kenyon Hall last Wednesday even-
place. I ing, the Fiat Lux Staff chose Harold

Elmira, which took the second place E- Alsworth as Editor-in-Chief; Leon-
at the Meet last year, will be repre-' a r d R Adams, Business Manager; and
sented by Monahan and Holsinger, elected Frederick P. Beckwith and
captors of first and second places in Emerson G. Chamberlain, to the po-
the javelin throw last year. How- sition of Associate Editors. Beginning
ever, Shulman, winner of first in both with the next issue of the Fiat Lux,
the 100 yard dash and the 220 yard the new staff members will undertake
dash last ydar, is not entered, leav- their first work in their various
ing two places about which no dope capacities,
can be given. Harold E. Alsworth '27, Editor-in-

Lafayette High of Buffalo, second Chief elect, has bad considerable and
place winner in last year's meet, has varied experience in both writing and
temporarily withdrawn from compe- editing. For the past two years he
tition, leaving many places open for has served as an Associate Editor on
unknown competitors. the Fiat Staff, and this year edited the

Masten Park of Buffalo, captor of 1927 Kanakadea. Besides college ex-
first place last year, is sending Wei- perience, Alsworth is associated with a
ler who took second in the half mile, number of commercial newspapers for
and Ecker.t, winner of second place which he writes as Alfred correspon-
in the quarter mile. Coudersport dent. For the Fiat, his crisp and
will be represented by Austen, sec- pointed style has featured many a
ond place winner in the shot put and news article, and his dry and mis-
pole vault of last year, and Kidney,! chieyous drollery has colored not a
who took third in the 880 yard run. f e w humorous and satirical writeups

Present Prohibition Laws Favored By
Alfred Students

Buffalo Tech, winner of last year's of campus personages and organiza-
Meet, is rather an unknown factor in \ tions. As an editorial writer, Als-
the competition tomorrow. The

"THE ENCHANTED COTTAGE"
To Be Given at Commencement
The Footlight Club has chosen "The

•Enchanted Cottage" by Arthur Pirero
as this years commencement play.
The play is a fable in form and pres-
ents excellent opportunities for acting
and make-up. Professor Ellis has
been secured as coach and the cast has
been tentatively chosen.

The cast will include eight charac-
ters in addition to several minor parts.
Tryouts have been going on for several
days and the material looks very prom-
ising. The cast includes:
Oliver Bashforth, Donald Prentice
Mrs. Smallwood, Katherine Dineman
Rupert Smallwood, Allen Nellis
Major Murray Killgrove, Lee Hyland
Laura Pennington, Margaret Prentice
Mrs. Minnett, Hope Young
Riggs, Donald Whitcomb

team which' represented that school
last year has practically been sep-
arated. Only one of the old point-

worth has shown a decided bent for
constructive criticism and betterment,
coupled with clear convictions and pro-
gressive ideas.

getters will be back, Jardine, who
took first in the shot put and discus.

At the Meet last year, four new
records we-re established, and, with
the great number of places left va-
cant by competitors not returning,
many more should be smashed this i n g a n d t o n e o f t h e p a p e r ' E f f e c t s

year. The relay race this year will w i H b e m a d e i n a n endeavor to make
be run over a new distance of four- i t h e F i a t r e f l e c t c o l l e S e opinion, and a
fifths mile so that the winning time j d e f l n i t e Pla"orm will be established.

The Editor-elect plans to continue
i the liberal, forward-looking policy to
which Robert E. Boyce adhered, keep-

! ing fraternity politics at a minimum
I insofar as they might affect the stand-

will stand as
bettered.

the record until it is Ideas, solicited from subscribers, will
be used in molding editorial and news
policy to create added interest andThe Boy's Speaking Contest will be

hcild the night of the Meet in the originality. Especially, staff positions

Seventh Day Baptist Church at 7:30.
William English, winner of the Hor-
nell Fair Oratorical Contest, and a
speaker of out-standing ability, will
be present to vie for honors. Other
schools entered are: Alfred, Avoca,
Binghamton, Canisteo and Wellsville.

The evening before the Meet the
girls will deliver their speeches in the
Church at 7:30.

The Stock Judging Contest will
take place at the New York State

| will be on a competitive basis, and
efforts will be made to obtain more
recognition for members.

In keeping with the continued im-
provement, both under the administra-
tion of the outgoing staff members and
predecessors, student opinion indicates
that the Fiat will persist in its up-
ward climb toward excellence in form
and content. The Staff represents
student journalists who are all ex-
perienced both in Fiat Lux work, and

187 Votes Cast

The results of the student poll on
prohibition, held in assembly last
Thursday,' showed Alfred students
strongly in favor of the present pro-
hibition laws. The total number of
votes cast was small due to the poor
attendance in assembly, but the results
are probably representative of Alfred
student opinion. Out of 187 votes
cast 22 favored repeal, 60 modification,
and 105 the continuance of the present
laws.

The vote was taken as a part of the
nation wide poll sponsored by the
National Federation of the Students
of America and conducted by the
Havard Liberal Club.

On reviewing the reasons attached
to the votes it was found that the
gretest number of votes in favor of its
present laws were based on the opinion

I that Prohibition has done more good
than harm and that conditions are

. destined to become slowly better as the
present generations pass on and as en-
forcement is made stricter.

Those favoring modification were
based on the arguments that it would
stop bootlegging and the sale of
poisonous liquor and relieve the pres-
ent state of lawlessness. The ballots
for repeal argued that the law cannot
be enforced and that as a result, it
propogates a wide spread disrespect
for law as well as a class of profession-
al law breakers more formidable than
the old time saloons.

The question was treated by some in
a personal or humorous way. One
student frankly admitted he, ,or she
wanted a drink now and then. An-
other thought it would be much more
convenient to buy liquor in the local
stores than to have to journey to Hor-
nell after it. One reason given in fa-
vor of modification was that it would
give the greatest amount of happiness
to the greatest number of people,
which was paralleled by the statement
that the present laws bring the great-
est good to the greatest number of
people. One argument given for ths
present system was that it helps to
keep down our surplus population.

On the whole the reaction was of a
! serious nature and although the reas-
I ons expressed have often been heard
i before, they showed in most cases a
i thoughtful decision on the question.

LOYALTY MEDAL NOMINATIONS
TO BE MADE IN ASSEMBLY

Nominations for the Loyalty Medal
will be made .at a student body meet-
ing Thursday. The vote, by which the
Alfred undergraduate body confers up-
on one of its senior members, the
greatest honor in its power, will be
taken one week after the nominations
are made.

The Loyalty Medal, which is actual-
ly a gold key, is bought and presented,
by Phi Psi Omega, according to a cus-
tom begun last year by that organiz-
ation.

In previous years, so far as can be
learned, no medal or key was ever pre-
sented to the winner of the Loyalty
honor. Phi Psi Omega, therefore, con-
templates presenting also Loyalty
keys to Alfred alumni recipients of
the high honor.

j Russian Students Have
i A Voice In Academic

Administration

j Education Given In Propor-
tion to Ability

Agricultural School barns at 10 o'clock commercial news-writing by journal-
Wednesday.

Present records:
100 yard dash—10 seconds
220 yard dash—21 2-3 seconds
440 yard dash—51 4-5 seconds
880 yard run—2:04 4-5

Continued on page two

ism students in the Press Club under
the direction of Professor Conroe.
The growing influence exerted by the
college Journalism Department on the
betterment of the Fiat in a general
way, has in a measure kept pace with

Continued on page two

At the mannikin show— "Every
woman should wear a costume to suit
her figure."

"What should a humpbacked lady
wear?"

"A camel's hair shawl, of course."
Brown Jug.

Russian Higher Education, carried
on under the educational institutions,
follow three main channels:

1. The higher technical school, cor-
| responding to the American College.
i In these technical schools students of
j an average age of 21-22 years prepare
themselves for engineering, for teach-

! ing, for public health work, etc.
2. The rabfac, or higher technical

i school for workers. The faculties of
| these schools are on a level with the
higher technical school faculties, but

i the students are workers, direct from
' at least three years in some industry.
! The rabfacs were created to meet the
! demand for skilled workers. They now
i have about 50,000 students, both men
• and women.

3. The institute, corresponding,
I roughly to the graduate departments in
i American Universities. The institute
I itself, however, is modeled on the Pas-
• teur Institute, that is, it is engaged not
primarily in teaching, but in the solu-
tion of certain scientific problems. In

j these institutes students work as ap-
. prentices under the direction of the ex-
I perts who are carrying on the experi-
! ments.

Students in Russian higher educa-
tional institutions are dealing con-
stantly with the practice of their
prospective occupations. Thus a stu-
dent in a school of electrical engineer-
ing spends part of his week in the
higher technical school and part of it

. in an electrical plant. Two months
I of his summer vacation are spent in
the plant. .After his course in the
school is over, he enters the plant and
works for a year or two, If he makes
good, he receives a certificate of pro-
ficiency as an electrical engineer.

This is a modification of the Cin-
cinnati plan* evolved in the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati Engineering school.
In Russia it is being applied to all

I forms of higher education.
Students in Russian higher schools,

ordinarily have two series of organiza-
tions. One deals with the administra>
tion of school affairs. The other deals
with the academic end of the school.

On the administrative side, students
are usually organized first in trade
unions. For example, in one agricul-
tural and mechanical college, with
3,900 students, there were six student
trade unions: Food workers, 73 mem-
bers; sugar workers, 109 members;

! metal workers, 258 members; miners,
135 members, and land and forest wor-
kers, 1604 members. Each of these
student unions elected one delegate for

; each 10 members. The 260 delegates
| formed the student delegate organiza-
; tion.

The student delegate body elected an
executive committee of eleven. This

j executive had charge of all student ac-
tivities—publication, sport, eating
halls. Beside that, it was"the link be-

i tween the student body and the col-
| lege administration." All questions
j involving student life, organization or
I discipline were handled by this execu-
! tive. The members of the executive
' received from 20 to 40 roubles per
month (1 rouble 51.4 cents) depending
how much time they spent on the
work of the committee.

The chairman of the student execu-
Continned on page two



RUSSIAN STUDENTS HAVE A
VOICE IN ACADEMIC

ADMINISTRATION
Continued from page one

tive was a member of the executive
governing body of the school.

Academically, each department was
organized under a "subject commis-
sion" consisting of all the teachers in
the department, plus one half as many
students, elected by the students in
that department. For example, in the
department of plant industry, there
were 36 professors. The students
elected 18 representatives, and this
body of 54 members met once a fort-
night to plan and direct the academic
work of the department.

Many of the higher technical schools
require students to work a year at
their chosen occupation before going
on with school work. Thus a student
of engineering would work a year in a
machine shop between the high school
and the college. Many of the schools
also require a credential from some
branch of the labor movement before
a student is accepted. Working class
students are very frequently paid a
stipend sufficient to cover board, lodg-
ing and incidentals, in addition to free
tuition.

The whole scheme is organized to
make it possible for the sons and
daughters of working people to get an
education in proportion to their abili-
ties. Free education with them means
not merely free tuition, but economic
support as well.

Student of self direction is not
merely a matter of self-government.
The students play a part in the ad-
ministration of student and of school
affairs as well as in the control and
development of the course of study.

Several of these universities have
already given students a different out-
look. They are a part of the educa-
tional works and while they study,
they also control and direct. At
twenty two or twenty three they are
competent humans.

ANNUAL INTERSCHOLASTIC PRO-
GRAM TOMORROW

Continued from page one
Mile run—4:45 4-5
220 yard low hurdles—27 1-5 sec-

onds
Broad Jump—21 feet, 5 3-4 in.
Shot put—43 feet, 1 1-4 in.
Pole Vault—10 feet, 10 1-2 in.
High Jump—5 feet, 8 5-8 in.
Javelin Throw—139 feet, 7 in.
Discus Throw—100 feet, 2 1-2 in.

BURDICK HALL

In rythmic lines I will expound,
What happens in Burdick the year

round;
I may probably exagerate now and

then,
So apologies to . those that I may

offend.

Goble is certainly a wonderful man,
His friends outnumber a caravan;
But Goble and Taft are companions

inbred,
And at night both share a single

bed.

The Hall's quartet has won great re-
nown,

The Kanakadea's roar they easily
drown;
They oftimes go to serenade the

Brick,
Thus keep the girls from their

Arithmetic.

Plenty of instruments to furnish the
noise,

Zingali, Mueller and the rest of the
boys;

Blowhard Bucci and Saxaphone San-
ford,

Have yet the find the long lost chord.

Romano has been crowned the chec-
ker king,

Don Whitcomb is just the sweetest
thing;

Gus Larsen is the most athletic
creature,

Welker and Rutt sleep through the
whole procedure.

Adams still studies as hard as he can.
While Nagal just works before an

exam;
The rest of the boys I've said nothing

about,
Because space is limited and I have

to drop out.

CHANGES IN THE CAMPUS RULES
AND STUDENT ASSOCIATION

CONSTITUTION
The articles of the Campus Rules

that were changed are printed here to
read according to the vote of the stu-
dent body taken last Thursday.

Articles concerning the Merit Sys
tern have not yet been voted on.

Campus Rules
Article II

Section 1. All Freshmen shall wear
the regulation cap or toque throughout
the first semester, and during the sec-
ond semester until Moving-Up Day.

A motion to make Freshman head-
gear conform to class colors, the color
of the incoming class being chosen by
the sophomores, was downed.

Section 3. Freshmen shall neither
smoke, nor chew tobacco, except in pri-
vate dwellings and Burdick Hall. Al-
fred University students, including
students of N. Y. S. A. and A. H. S.,
are prohibited from smoking on the
campus, as herein defined: etc.

It was proposed to prevent gum
chewing on the campus. Student opin-
ion held that such a restriction would
be drawing the line too fine.

Section 4. All Freshmen and Fresh-
men Specials shall report for duty
when so directed by a notice, posted at
least twenty-four hours in advance of
the time at which they shall be re-
quired to appear, and signed by the
Campus Administrator. In the advent
of a contingency, the Campus Ad-
ministrator may be empowered by the1

President of the Student Senate, to
obtain Freshmen labor without formal
notice.

Section 7. Freshmen shall be strict-
ly required to observe all the rules of
common courtesy, and shall show due
respect to University Faculty and Up-
perclassmen by touching caps, giving
preference in entering and leaving
buildings, on the tennis courts, etc.

Section 12. All Freshmen shall
keep off the grass west of the Kana-
kadea. They shall also not trespass on
that section of the Campus bounded
by Park Street, University Street, and
the cement walks leading to the
Academy Hall.

Section 13. It shall be the special
duty of Sophomores to report viola-
tions of Campus Rules by the Fresh-
men to the Student Campus Court,
though violations may be reported by
members of any class.

Section 14.- Moving-Up Day shall be
on the last Thursday before Decoration
Day, and shall entitle all Freshmen,
not affected by either Student Senate
or Campus Court decree, to Sophomore
privileges.

Section 15. Men of the Freshmen
Class who violate such Campus Rules
as set forth in Article II, shall be tried
and sentenced by the Student Senate
or Campus Court, whose members
shall execute, or cause to be executed,
all decisions rendered by that body.

Article V
Section 5. Violation of all rules,

excepting those set forth in Article
II shall be referred to the Student Sen-
ate for settlement.

After a hot discussion over publi-
cation of names, Section 7 of this ar-
ticle was made to read: The Student
Senate and the Campus Court may, or
may not publish the names of the of-
fenders in the Fiat Lux.

The articles of the constitution of
the Student Association that were
changed are as follows:

Article IV
Section 1. The Student Association

shall be headed and represented by a
Senate consisting of seven members,
three from the Senior class and two
from the Junior class. There shall be
in addition to these, one consulting
member from each of the two lower
classes and also the President of the
Women's Student Government, each of
whom shall have a vote.

Article V
Section 1. On the first Thursday in

May of each year the Junior and
Sophomore classes shall meet and
nominate candidates for the Student
Senate.

Section 2. Each class shall elect as
nominees twice as many as it is enti-
tled to members on the Senate for the
following year, namely six for the
Junior class and four for the Sopho-
more class and two for the Freshman
class. A list of the nominations shall
be placed on the bulletin board im-

mediately after the nominations are ANNUAL FIAT LUX
made. HELD

ELECTIONS

Section 3. On the following Thurs-
day the election shall take place in a
meeting of the Student body. This
meeting shall be presided over by the
President of the Senate. He shall ap-
point tellers to take and count ballots.

Section 5. The three candidates in
the Junior class and the two in the

Continued from page one
the progressive policy of the retiring
Editor and Staff members.

Frank Lampman, Joseph Laura, and
Alice Philliber are retiring from the
Staff as Associate Editors to apply
themselves to other activities, and
Fred Beckwith and Emerson G. Cham-

itor is yet to be chosen.

Sophomore class having the largest j berlain have taken their place* on the
number of votes respectively, shall be | Staff. Edwin W. Turner, Jean C.
declared elected. j Trowbridge, Janet P. Decker, and Don-

Section 8. The incoming class of; a l d F- p™den continue as Associate
the following year shall elect its mem- ! E d i t o l-S- Leonard P. Adams is Busi-
bers some convenient time prior to | ness Manager, and the Managing Ed
October 1st.

Article VII
Section 3. Four members shall con- \

| stitute a quorum in these meetings
j provided both Junior and Senior
classes are represented.

Article VlII
Section 3. The Senate shall have

! final authority over all college customs
and traditions; it shall regulate and
supervise student activities as stated
in the constitution and regulations of
student activities; it shall have com-
plete charge of all student elections,
except such as are incorporated in the
other constitutions; it shall represent
the Association in all its relations with
the Faculty, Alumni, Trustees and
other exterior bodies; it shall be
authorized to use discretionary power
in all matters requiring immediate
action.

BOX OF BOOKS

FROM THE RAMBLER'S NOTE-
BOOK

Thoughts while strolling about the
campus—What a lovely spring morn-
ing! The grass nice and green. Work-
men playing in new dirt near the
Brick. Gas-lights and poles now use-
less, lying by the sidewalks. The
B'rosh have discarded their green caps
and black stockings and ties. Ties
and socks now run to such gorgeous
hues that the upperclassmen are
completely outclassed.

Burdick Hall occupants realize that
the verdant season is again here and
hie themselves to the upper porch.
New screens for the porch. Or were
they intended for screens?

"Creeping like snails to school"
with due apology to Shakespere's
school boy, seems to hold true on Al-
fred's spring campus. Romances
flourish. Some new, some old. Janet
Decker met three times with as many
different men. Clever Janet! Audrey
evidently has been in an accident.
Limps badly. Here comes—not the
bride!—Dick and Ruth. The ideally
happy pair. One cannot imagine them
quarreling. Gay crowds on the ten-
nis courts. More romance. More
Frosh. More enthusiasm. The courts
seem rather overcrowded this year.
What about more tennis courts?

Happy laughter from the upper
Brick windows. A Frosh laughing
at the "silly things" from the side-
walk. Wonder if he was ever silly?
The Alfred "Sun" is out. Many in-
teresting features, especially column
two.

Esca and "Elsie." Another happy
pair. "Elsie' ' has an interesting hir-
sute adornment. Why do mustaches
flourish, like "the flowers that bloom
in the spring, tra-la?"

"Herm" and "Dot." Too many more
couples to mention. Some unattached
youths looking for members of fem-
inine persuasion. Then there will be
more tennis: more couples. Endless
cycles of romance.

Dr. Campbell with his cheery grin.
Professor Potter with the obiquituus
brief case. Two excellent men! Dr.
Guillet with his head in the clouds.
And his never failing politeness. The
true Frenchmen. I wonder if he is
really French?

Tom and Alma. "Still the wonder
grew, that one swell head could carry
all he knew."

One girl on the campus with nerve
enough to risk a masculine haircut.
Yet eternally feminine. Bravo, Nolia!
And Jimmy with her. Verily, the
Frosh are becoming true collegians!

Hornell, N. Y.

ALFRED MUSIC STORE
Victrolas Victor Records

Musical Merchandise Pianos
College Song Books 15c

Music to College Alma Mater 35c
We appreciate your trade

J. H. HILLS' STORE

Groceries

Stationery and School Supplies

W. T. BROWN

TAILOR

Ladies' and Gents' Suits
Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired

CHURCH STREET

(One minute walk from Main)

Sport Coats
"made of brown and grey

suede leather"
—for young men and

women sport wear.
ALL SIZES

Clip this ad— it will save yon money

Peck's Hardware
113 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

YOUR BEST FRIEND

in times of adversity

is a BANK ACCOUNT

UNIVERSITY BANK

Alfred, N. T.

(N. Y. World Classified Ad)
"Wanted— Young Man— Christian,

with complete college education, for
good, dignified position addressing
envelopes."

When you think of glasses think
of

"SMITH"
OPTOMETRIST

Main St. WELLSVILLJE, N- Y.

F. H. ELLIS

Pharmacist

Martin's Barber Shop
Up-to-date Place

Up-to-date Cuts
Main Street, Hornell, N. Y.

"KODAKERS"

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

24 hrs Service

R. L. BROOKS

Your Satisfaction
means

Our Success

JACOX GROCERY

C. L. E. LEWIS
Tonsorial Artist

Under Post Office

COOK'S CIGAR STORE
High Grade

Cigars Chocolates
Billard Parlor

Up-Town-Meeting-PIace
Good Service

157 Main St., Hornell, N. Y

BUTTON BROS. GARAGE

TAXi
Day and Night Service

Storage and Accessories

DR. W. W. COON

Dentist

BAKERY—GROCERY

We have just added a complete

line of groceries to our baking de-

partment. Give us a trial,

H. E. PIETERS,

REMINGTON PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS

Easy payments obtainable.

The place to get
your supplies for

Gaslights, Flashlights-.
Guns, Razors and.

Automobiles

R. A. ARMSTRONG CO.

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

In Its Ninetieth Year

Endowment and Property,

$1,296,934

Fourteen buildings, including two1

dormitories

Faculty of Specialists

Representing Twenty-five of the

Leading Colleges and Universities

of America
Courses in—

Libeiral Arts, Science, Ceramic En-

gineering, Applied Arts, Agriculture,

and Music

Catalogue on application

BOOTHE C. DAVIS, Pres.

W. H. BASSETT

Tailor and Dry Cleaning

(Telephone Office)
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Thoughtful persons will before Thursday, examine the four
year records of the members of the Senior class, in an attempt to
determine who to nominate for the Loyalty Medal.

It is generally understood that the recipient of the Loyalty
Honor has done the most for Alfred in four years. There is, of
course, no method of determining, except observation and personal
judgment.

Students have the benefit of personal acquaintance with the
seniors while extra-curricular activities may be noted in the year
books. It is more difficult to determine the scholastic record of
nominees, but it can be done.

Looking back at the Loyalty Medal holders of past years—
Donald Gardner, "Kidder" Witter and others—we see outstanding
men of character who willingly and consistently gave their best for
the good of their college.

To their ranks, must the Alfred student body add another
member, from the class of 1926.

Many individuals believe that publication of facts—unless the
facts are apparently harmless to everybody—is a bad thing to do.
They hold that when a statement is liable to injure or hurt, better
keep it from the uncompromising news column, than to deliberately
aid its spread by putting it into print.

In the recent student body meeting a majority turned down
the proposal which would have enabled them to be sure of keeping
informed about the conduct of their representatives on the Campus
Court and on the Student Senate. Reasons for so doing were the
seemingly harsh attitude that publication of names and offences
shows toward offenders.

As the amendment passed, the question of publication is
optional with the Senate or the Court. This is practically the same
as obligatory publication for it would be manifestly unjust to with-
hold the name of one Honor System violator and publish the name
of another. Accusations of politics, partiality and unfairness would
be rife under such a system.

The wise way will be for campus leaders to determine to pub-
lish the facts. That is the one best method of enforcing the Honor
System and observance of camp surules.

OFFICIALS OF INTERSCHOLASTIC TRACK MEET
MANAGER—H. W. Woodward
FIRST ASSISTANT MANAGER—L. C. Lobaugh
SECOND ASSISTANT MANAGER—F. R. Hutchings
REFEREE—Dr. Russel S. Ferguson
INSPECTORS— W. Vey, C. Cripps, J. Weafer, E. Ladd, V. Burns, C. Voorhies
CHIEF JUDGE—Coach Heers
ASSISTANT JUDGES AT THE FINISH—Prof. MacArdle, Assistant Coach

Goble, Instructor Begel.
ASSISTANT JUDGES ON THE FIELD—W. Gibbs, R. Robbins, F. Lampman,

R. Taft. M. Lamphere, P. Kelly.
CLERK OF COURSE—E. Coates
ASSISTANT CLERKS—G. Bliss, W. Close
SCORER—P. Perrone
ASSISTANT SCORER—S. Smith
STARTER—Dr. /Russel S. Ferguson
ASSISTANT STARTER—H. Herrick
TIMERS—Prof Tit.swonth. Prof. Radasch, Prof Seidlin
ANNOUNCER—A. Nellis
ASSISTANT ANNOUNCERS—K. Nichols, A. Lippman, D. Fredericks
MANAGER OF SPEAKING CONTESTS—C. Amberg
EDITOR OF PROGRAM—Richard Claire . , !.• ••,(,-i ««*<*'

FIAT LUX STAFF TO HOLD BAN-
QUET THURSDAY NIGHT

Approximately thirty-five people
have been invited to attend a banquet
to be given in Agricultural Hall, May
13th. The event is probably the first
of its kind to be given to the staff and
should become an annual event. The
program includes a speech by E. E.
Conrath, editor of the Cuba Patriot
and president of the New York State
Press Association. Mr. Conrath will
speak on the topic of journalism as a
career.

Harold Alsworth, newly elected edi-
tor for next year, will formally take
over his duties at the dinner.

Y. M. C. A. OFFICERS FOR NEXT
YEAR ELECTED

Edwin Turner was elected president
of the Y. .M. C. A. for next year at the
annual cabinet election last Tuesday
evening. Ed has been connected with
Y work since coming to Alfred three
years ago and his past activity merits
his honor. Other officers elected were
William G. Collins, vice-president;
Leonard P. Adams, secretary; Daniel
Caruso, treasurer.

The new officers and cabinet assume
their duties at once.

STUDWELL ELECTED PRESIDENT
CLASS 1929

Charles L. Studwell was elected
president of the sophomore class for
next year at a meeting of his class-
mates last Tuesday evening. The new
president is quite popular on the cam-
pus and is assured of plenty of sup-
port.. He is a member of the Theta
Kappa Nu fraternity.

The other class officers elected were
Dean Fredericks, vice-president; John
L. Call, treasurer; Clarice Thomas,
secretary; and Enfield Leach, repre-
sentative to the Kanakadea staff.

TENNIS SCHEDULE TO BE
STARTED THIS WEEK

The first opposition for the Alfred
tennis team will be met at the Corning

I Country club this Friday. This team
! is reputed to consist of some very good
players so it will be a real test.

Alfred's team has never been offlcial-
, ly picked and will be this week. The
lower court is reserved on Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons for
their use. Five men will comprise
the team, they will probably be picked
from Nellis, Wu, Ferris, Husain, Pren-
tice and Call.

A number of matches are being
arranged but the schedule is not

Fiat Lux Calendar

May 11 English Club Meeting, 8 P.
M., at the Brick
Campus Court Meeting, 9 P. M., at
Ceramic School
Girls' Speaking Contest, 7:30 P. M.,
at the Church
Athletic Council, S P. M., Kanaka-
dea Hall

May 12 Interscholastic Day, 10 A. M.
Boys' Speaking Contest, 7:30 P. M.
at the Church
Stock Judging Contest, 10 A. M. at
the school barns

May 13 College Assembly, 11:10 A.
M. at Firemeas Hall
Fiat Lux Banquet, 6:30 P. M. at Ag
School Hall

May 14 Y. M. C. A. Meeting at 8 P.
P. M., at the Parish House

May 15 Klan Alpine Spring Party
Theta Kappa Nu House Party

May 16 Y. W. C. A. Meeting, 7:30,
P. M. at the Brick.

MOVING-UP DAY PROGRAM NEARS

COMPLETION

Plans, set in motion by the Com-
mittee on Moving-Up Day, Harry
Rogers, Chairman, and published in
last week's Fiat, are gradually taking
on more definite form. In addition to
those events already mentioned, ad-
ditional ones which are now being
considered, may be included.

When the entire program is com-
pleted, it will probably be placed be-
for the Student Body by the president
of the Student Senate for approval.
Meanwhile, ideas and suggestions are
being solicited and invited from in-
terested students — particularly the
Freshmen, who will be responsible for
most of the entertainment.

If expectations are realized, Thurs-
day, May 27, will be a time o£ gentle
diversion and riotous merriment for
all. Forward-looking persons regard
the present trend of activity as con-
ducive to some really genuine spirit
and traditional value, in years to come.

Sentiment seems to place much hope
on the Class of '29, to prove itself
equal to the occasion in directing
entertainment in which the rest of the
college will participate and aid. It is
rumored that Dean Norwood favors
the Freshman plan to act as host to
the college at a block dance to be held
in the evening in Library Square.

Such diverting pastimes as a Fresh-
Soph Girls' baseball game, and a
water-hazard tug o' war, are being con-
sidered as factors which could add
zest and excitement to the occasion.
If fertile minds and an enthusiastic
student body cooperate with the com-
mittee, Thursday, May 27, will well be
worth remembering.

ENGLISH CLUB

At the meeting of the English Club
Tuesday night, May 4th, Mr. Frederick
Beckwith gave a very excellent review
of the book, "God's Step-children" by
Mrs. Sara G. Millen. This book is the
product of a woman's mind, who is un-
known in America but popular in Eng-
land. Having spent most of her life
in South Africa, she is fitted to give a
realistic portrayal of a phase of life
with which few of us are at all
acquainted. Her nearness to this vital
world problem in Africa, has caused
her to grasp the significance and deep
underlying infactance of so universal
a problem, as society's treatment of
color difference.

Mr. Beckwith gave a brief synopsis
and carefully analyzed the book and
its characters. In his discussion he
included the direct and clear style of
the book, setting forth the story in an
enticing manner with a plot very firm-
ly knit together. Mr. Beckwith's re-
markable analysis of the book made
one see the hopelessness of trying to
tear down the walls of various pre-
judice and intolerance. "The white
man hates the half-breeds, as the half-
breed hates the black man."

Mr. Beckwith's paper was greatly
appreciated by the club and his ex-
cellent ability was clearly displayed.

definite enough as yet to be printed.
A return match is listed with Corning,
also matches with Bonaventure here
and at Allegany.

THE BABCOCK THEATRE
WELLSVILLE, NEW YORK

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May 13,14,15
LORD MARIE HARRINGTON AND

" Her Gypsy Wayfarers "
7— GIRLS —7

SINGING, DANCING, ORCHESTRA
Also Special Feature Photoplays

TUESDAY ONLY, MAY 18th, 2:30 and 8:00 P. M.
• Farewell Tour of Bud Fisher's Latest Creation

MUTT

A company of 25
Fun Makers

Smartest Chorus
in

America

JEFF

Sparkling with the

latest Jazz Music

Melodious Songs

Alluring Dances

Seats on Sale Sat. Mat. 50c, 75c. Evening 50c, 75c, $1.10

MAKE UP YOUR THEATRE PARTIES NOW

A. A. Shaw 6c Son

—Your Jewelers—
More Than 60 Years in Alfred

FINE JEWELRY

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

COLLEGE EMBLEMS KODAKS SUPPLIES

Best Developing and Printing in the Land

THE SUGAR BOWL
Manufacture of Home-Made Candies arid Ice Cream

Auditorium Dance Hall

JOHN KARCANES, Prop., ANDOVER, N. Y.

Cozy Corner Tea Room
Meals, Lunches, Sodas

Special Dining Room for Private Parties
MRS. J. B. MURRAY Wellsville, N. Y.

Get The Right Hat
Wear'the Hat that sets you off. Wear the Hat that

fits your features. Get the Hat that's in good taste
with your clothes—

The smartest shades. The newest fhapes
The right prices

$3 $4 $5

Star Clothing House
HORNELL'S LEADING CLOTHING HOUSE

R. K. & C. 0. Ormsby
Fancy line of Meats, Groceries, and

General Merchandise

Speial attention given to Phone Orders—40 F-21

Deliveries 9:00 A. M., 3:00 P. M.

Ormsby's Corner Store, Alfred Station

M A J E S T I C
HORNELL'S POPULAR PLAYHOUSE

FOR YOUR COMFORT AND AMUSEMENT

Highest Class of Entertainment
Music, Photoplays and Novelties

Daily, 2 to 5, 7 to 9. Saturday 2 to 11. Sunday 5 to 11



Sport Melange by "X"

Well we won our first track meet,
76-50. Not bad to take 12 out of 15
firsts, is it?

Alfred "cleaned" two events Satur-
day. The pole vault ended in a triple
tie for Alfred, and the shot' put gave
us three places.

The score once was 35-5. A man in
the stand was heard to remark, "Well
none of our Presidents ever came from
Alfred, but they sure do turn out
track teams." I'll say he was right,
too.

Stuart—do you know him? If not
get him on your list of men to look up
at once for he is another "find." He
does 21-3 in the broad jump, and over
10 feet in the pole. Not bad looking
either, girls.

Alfred is. going to be represented by
a tennis team this Friday in Corning.
Corning -City Club is "tough," so don't
expect too much. However, it is a
start and we will be well represented.
All this week practice will be in order
for a few.

ALFRED DEFEATS ROCHESTER
100 yard dash won by McMahon, Al-

fred; Suttle, Rochester, second; Mc-
Bride, Rochester, third. Time 10 3-5.

220 yard dash won by Suttle, Roch-
ester; McMahon, Alfred, second; Field,
Rochester, third. Time 22.-1.

440 yard run won by Suttle, Roch-
ester; Gramkee, Rochester, second;
Lampman, Alfred, third. Time 52 3-10

880 yard run won by Brown, Alfred;
Benton, Rochester, second; Fitzsimons,
Rochester, third. Time 2:11 3-5.

Mile run won by Herrick, Alfred;

Junior Prom Novel Affair
The annual Junior Prom, held at

Academy Hall Thursday night, May 6,
so completely proved itself to be. syn-
onym for all that is jolly, spirited, and
socially successful, that it will long re-
main in the minds and hearts of the
guests as one of the outstanding col-
lege dances. The intermission pro-
gram was novel and entertaining and
"Al" Nellis was an efficient "master
of ceremonies."

The Junior purple and white was
Getz, Alfred, second; Billingham, I draped effectively and the old Academy
Rochester, third. Time 4.42.4. ! was transformed into a fitting back-

Two-mile run won by Boultott, Al- j ground for the long anticipated event,
fred; Page, Rochester, second; Ladd, j The. floor was well crowded with col-
Alfred, third. Time 10.23.02. I lege students and guests, many from

120 high hurdles won by Gibbs, Al- ' out of town. Dancing lasted till one
fred; Jenks, Rochester, second; Schen-j o'clock to music by Fitch Bros, or-
eckenberger, Rochester, third. Time ' chestra.
17 seconds. .

220 low hurdles won by Gibbs, Al-
fred; Jenks, Rochester, second; Buck,

| Rochester, third. Time 27.2.
High jump won by Gibbs, Alfred;

i second tie between Wilson, Rochester
! and Fredericks, Alfred. Height 5.7
i 3-4.

Discus throw won by Tate, Alfred;
I Makin, Rochester, second; Lamphere,
i Alfred, third. Distance 103.4.
I

Javelin throw won by Steel, Roch-Colgate and Middle Atlantic next, jester; Hedges, Rochester, second; Kel-

The lower tennis court will be re-
served for practice by the Varsity from
3 to 6 each afternoon this week. The
need for new courts is quite evident.

As far as sports go—let the sorori-
ties d their own rushing next year—
that's a new rule by "X."

5 Frosh won letters Saturday—Getz,
Brown, Boulton, Stuart, and McMahon
—31 points in these five men. Pray
for more men like 'em.

Are you glad we won? You don't
show it.

i ley, Alfred, third. Distance 147.5 1-2.
Broad jump won by Stuart, Alfred;

•; Taylor, Rochester, second; Frederick,
i Alfred, third. Distance 20.3 1-2.

Pole vault tie for first among Kelly,
Nellis, Lyon, Alfred. Height 10.3 1-2.

, Shot put won by Lamphere, Alfred;
Kelly, Alfred, second; Tate, Alfred,
third. Distance 35.1 3-4.

Special medley relay won by Alfred,
(Lampman, 440; Kelly, 220; Herrick,
880; Getz, mile). Rochester, second
and third.

NEW BOOKS
Recent Additions in the Library
Sermons of a Chemist—Slosson.
Inside the British Isles—Gleason

University. Semi-Cen-

INDIVIDUAL SCORES IN INTER-
CLASS MEET

Herrick—15
Grantier—12
Gibbs—11
Fredericks—9
Kelly—S
Tate—8
Stuart—7%
Brown—7
Lyons—5%
Ladd—5
McMahon—5
Boulton—5
H. Willson—5
Nellis—3
Mutino—3
R. Gai-dner—3
Lanphere—3
Lampman—3
Zielinski—3
Babcock—2
L. Smith—2
Ostrander—2
Klinger—il
Coe—1

D. Fenner—1
Robbins—1
B. Wilson—1

We have a great bunch of athletes
in this school. Sunday a "pick up"
bunch played ball in Wellsville. Score
14-7 Wellsville.

Mr. "X" wishes to publicly apolo-
gize to Mr. "Ted" Lobaugh. Loby
has won his letter in two sports,
basketball and football, so put him in
the hall of fame, folks for running
95 yards for a touch down in football
against Allegany and tossing the foul
that won over Buffalo in basketball
during his Freshman year.

Don't hear much about spring foot-
ball, do we?

Tomorrow is Interscholastic day.
All out! It's a great day for all and
a better day for the managers who
see the results of all their work.

"Tiny" Lanphere Getz, Boulton and
Lampman now are among the two-
letter men. Three Frosh and two
Sophs—not bad, is it? The under-
classes do well.

•"Spring has come."

Dope has it that Nellis won't win
the tennis championship this spring.
Too many good "poiny-perry" players
in the Frosh class.

The tourney starts next Monday.
'Get your entries in by Friday. Send
them to Coach Heers and add 50c to
•the entry for a trophy. Singles and
doubles.

I.

He—"What do you drink?"
She—"I sometimes wonder."

—Boston Beanpot.

Vanderbilt
j tennial

Proverbs Francais—Martel
Religion of Wise Men—Wates
Light of Western Stars—Grey
Chemistry and Technology of Paints

• —Toch
Anthology of One-act Plays—Phil-' Officer—"Ignorance is no excuse."

lips —Michigan Gargoyle.

1 Student (being arrested)—"But, of-
ficer, I'm a student!"

B. S. Bassett

KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES

WALK-OVER & MARSHALL SHOES

TEAM SCORES—INTER CLASS

MEET

(Does not include 220 yard dash and
low hurdles)

High Jump
Discus
Pole Vault
Half Mile
Mile
Shot Put
Javelin
Broad Jump
Two Mile
440 Yard
High Hurdles
100 Yd Dash

Total

Sen.
2%
0
5
5
5
0
0
0
5
0
0
0

22 Vz

Jr.
5%
8
2%
0
0
7
8
0
0
0
8
3

42

Soph.
0
3
0
2
1
4
2
2
3
4
0
0

21

Frosh
3
0
3%
4
5
0
1
9
3
7
3
8

46%

New York State School
of Agriculture

at

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Two and three years Agricultural Course
One year Rural Teachers Course

Catalogue and further pai'ticulars sent upon request

Address,

A. E. CHAMPLIN, Director.

EAT
AT THE

COLLEGIATE
ALFRED'S LEADING

REST "A. IT." RANT
Try our Regular Meals. Buy a Special Meal Ticket'

We Aim to Please and Satisfy
AT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

WE SERVE JUNE'S ICE CREAM
DELICIOUS REFRESHING COOLING

C F. Babcock Go., Inc.,
114—120 Main Street, Hornell
Complete Radio Department

HORNELL'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE
Everything For Home and Personal Needs

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear and Men's Furnishings
A TEA ROOM

A' La' Carte Service of Peculiar Excellence

Soda Fountain of Superior Merit

BURNS SHOE STORE
"Where Styles Are Shown First"

SNAPPY SHOES AT MODERATE PRICES
For Men and Women

FLORSHEIN SHOES FOR THE MAN WHO CARES
WATCH OUR WINDOWS

88 MAIN ST. HORNELL

/ / You Like
Pleasant Surroundings
Good Service
Pure Foods

You will enjoy coming here to dine or lunch.
Your order must be right. We do not want your money unless

it is just what you think it should be.
Meet your friends here, order your favorite dishes from our

large menu.

PLAZA RESTAURANT, Hornel], N. Y.

f? RATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION-

enney
r DEPARTMENT STORES
Opposite the Park. Hornel], N. Y.

//vc.

52 Main Street

AMERICA'S GREATEST MERCHANDIZING INSTITUTION
676 Stores in 44 States

EVERYTHING TO WEAR

Broadway Underselling Store
66 Broadwuv THE ARMY >7 ORE HotrieU, N. Y.

TALK OF THE TOVvN SALE
This is the first sale we have held in several years,

combining several events to make this occasion the
talk of the town sale. We assure you that you will
never forget the extraordinary values offered, the
majority of them below cost.

IEVERYTEING SOLD GUARANTEED

FOR A SQUARE DEAL IN JEWELRY SEE

E». B. GOVILL & SONS
110 North Main Street, Wellsville, N. Y.

F o r

The

122 Main

F i n e

Tay

Street

P h

lo

o t o g r a p h s

p Studio

HORNELL, N. Y.

Gardner 8c Gallagher
111 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

FASHION PARK CLOTHES


